University of Babylon PTE Academic Test Center

PTE Academic

STUDY OR MOVE ABROAD WITH PTE ACADEMIC

PTE Academic is the English test trusted by universities, colleges and governments around the world. You can use our test to prove your English ability for university and college admissions or as part of a visa application.

RESULTS IN FIVE DAYS

Typically, PTE Academic results are available in five business days. However, in 2013, 85% of test-takers received results in two days. With our convenient online registration, single three-hour test session and fast results, you can apply to your chosen university or government body all within seven days.

TESTING ALL OVER THE WORLD

We run PTE Academic sessions in over 150 locations around the world. We offer flexible test dates and in 2013 we ran test sessions on 363 days.
of the year. So wherever you are, whenever you need a secure English test, you can search for PTE Academic.

INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE

PTE Academic assesses the real-life English skills you will need at university and living abroad. Not only do we assess speaking, listening, reading and writing, but we test in an integrated way that reflects real-life settings, as well as testing academic skills.

SECURE

Give universities confidence in your score: palm-vein scanning, randomised test forms and data forensics ensure universities know your test score is really yours.

REAL-LIFE LANGUAGE

Prepare for life abroad as you listen to university lectures and respond to questions about life on campus with our real-life test of academic English.

SEND YOUR SCORES

Send your scores to as many institutions as you choose - there are no additional fees for extra score reports and you do not have to choose institutions before taking the test.
WHAT TO EXPECT ON TEST DAY

Taking your PTE Academic test doesn't need to be scary. PTE Academic is taken at a secure test centre, where you will need to show your ID, check in with the test administrator, and sit your test in a secure computer room.

When you arrive at the Pearson test centre, the test administrator will request copies of your ID, ask for a digital photograph and signature, scan your palm, assign you a locker to check-in your belongings, and ensure you are ready for your test.

DON'T FORGET

1. Arrive at least 30 minutes before your test, to check in and pass security.
2. Don't forget to bring acceptable ID, usually a passport.

1. Show your ID and sign in digitally.  
2. Get your digital photograph taken.

3. Scan your palm digitally.
Test takers in a PTE Academic test centre

Test administrator monitoring test takers

WHO ACCEPTS PTE ACADEMIC

PTE Academic is accepted by thousands of universities worldwide, including prestigious institutions such as Harvard Business School, INSEAD and Yale. PTE Academic is also accepted for visa purposes by the UK and Australian governments.
UNDERSTANDING YOUR SCORE

Your score report has several sections:
* Your personal details and photo
* Your overall score
* A detailed breakdown of your performance

The PTE Academic Score Report includes your overall score, communicative skills scores and enabling skills scores. The overall score reflects your overall English language ability. The score is based on performance on all items in the test. The range for the overall score is 10-90 points.

Scores for communicative skills (listening, reading, speaking and writing) are based on all test items that assess these skills, either as a single skill or together with other skills. The range for each communicative skill score is 10-90 points.

Scores for enabling skills (grammar, oral fluency, pronunciation, spelling, vocabulary and written discourse) are based on all test items assessing one or more of these skills. The range for each enabling skill score is 10-90 points.

The display of the scores in a graph allows you to quickly see your strengths and weaknesses, and how each skill relates to your overall performance.

ACCESSING YOUR SCORES

PTE Academic scores are accessed via an online account. You will receive an email notifying you once your scores are available. After you receive this, you will need to login to the Pearson Vue account that you created to book your test.

SEND YOUR SCORE REPORT

If you have received your results and are now ready to send your PTE Academic score report to an institution or for a visa application
REMEMBER, TO APPLY TO A UNIVERSITY OR GOVERNMENT ORGANISATION, YOU MUST LOG IN TO YOUR PEARSON VUE ACCOUNT AND SEND YOUR SCORES TO THEM. INSTITUTIONS WILL NOT ACCEPT PAPER OR PDF COPIES OF YOUR SCORE REPORT.

: To communicate more with the center :

Official website of the Center for the TOEFL


......

Our page on the social networking site Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/IBTTOeFLCENTER

......

Email

pearson@uobabylon.edu.iq
babiltoefl@yahoo.com